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Academic Building evacuated from chemical leak
By Brian Corasaniti
Co-News Editor
The Academic Building was
evacuated Monday after three
maintenance workers had to be
hospitalized when an unidenti
fied foam and odor came from a
bathroom sink across from the
Registrars Office.
The three workers had an
itchy rash on their face after en
tering the bathroom to fix the clog
in the drain that allowed the foam
to come up. They were treated at
Bridgeport Hospital.
The Fairfield Fire Depart
ment allowed students to re-enter
the building shortly after they
evacuated, but closed off the Sci
ence Wing from 11:15 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., canceling all classes
during that time.

Public Safety is not sure what
caused the incident.
“The cause of the smell has
yet to be determined,” said Will
iam O’Connell, director of Public
Safety.
Rumors that the incident was
a result of a chemistry student
dumping chemicals in the bath
room sink are untrue, said
O’Connell.
Although they are unsure of
the cause. Public Safety thinks it
may have something to do with the
amount of rain that came down
Monday and over the weekend.
Public Safety Officer Tom Smith
speculated that the sewage system
running underground could have
backed up, causing the chemicals
to come through the sink.
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See Evacuation, page 4

Safety of mailboxes questioned
By Gina Norelli
Editor in Chief
First-year student Eric
Penney received shocking news
in the mail before leaving for
Spring Break. He was sent three
bills for a Discover Card and As
sociate Master Card totalling
nearly $800—none of which he
charged and on cards he knew
nothing about.
“They charged at Footlocker,
Footloose, Champs and gas sta
tions. There was also a big charge
in Irving, Texas for $250,” said
Penney, a West Hall resident from
Clifton Park, N.Y.
Peimey believes that his mail
box was pryed opened and the
cards were stolen. “It wouldn’t
be too hard for someone to open.

They’re not very secure at all. Lots
of people don’t even know their
combinations and just use some
thing to open the boxes. I know
some people have talkedabrilHtbt^
getting letters.”
Penney said that he fills out
forms when credit card companies
come to campus, so that he can get
the free gifts they offer. “You
never expect that they will really
send a card though.” Penney said
that whoever stole his cards must
have called the numbers on the
back of the cards to activate them.
Mason Cobb, manager of the
Mailroom, said that there has been
a rash of students complaining
about missing mail. “What we’ve
noticed in the past was that people
would force open mailboxes and
look for colored envelopes (that
usually contain gifts in the form of

checks or cash). The mailboxes
aren’t secure because there is ac
cess to them 24 hours a day. A lot
of it has to do with how much time
someone has to go in and get the
mail,” said Cobb.
Cobb recalled an incident in
South Hall when someone broke
the door to the boxes. “They are
aluminum and you can take a crow
bar to them.” Cobb has suggested
a centralized location for the mail
boxes as well as the issuing of a 4year mailbox to students, which
would eliminate some of the sto
len and missing mail. “The really
need to move it to a more secure
area. I’ve been preaching that the
mailboxes here are totally unse
cured,” said Cobb.
Penney has since contacted

See Mail, page 2

Photo by Kerrie Darress

Eric Penny stands near SHU mailboxes that can easily be broken into. Penney’s West Hall mailbox
was broken into and two credit cards were stolen. His thief charged $800 worth of merchandise.
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Proquest 13 months behind
---------------------------------------------

priority list. The networking deBy Wayne Kosminoff
partment has to re-process the daAssociate Editor
tabase and updated their files.
Also, if additional servers are
' The current netWofkirif ■i^’**“tlbeded, space'available is questem at Sacred Heart University tionable. There is talk of chang
ing its system to be accessible on
which control’s the internet, email and Proquest is questioning
line, which would enable individu
its network foundation, said
als to access information though
George Kyrytschenko, acting the web.
Chief Information Officer.
Kyrytschenko, Philip Krebs
Kyrytschenko said that five
and Mary Gray, coordinator for
years ago the University was ahead Telecommunications are expected
of everyone.
to attend a meeting within the next
two-weeks to discuss the possibil
“Now we are behind, but we
are looking to build a foundation ity of up-grading the library’s
to maintain a complete infrastruc Proquest needs.
ture foundation that would be able
“We have made the network
ing staff aware of the problem,”
to hold all requests,” he said.
said Mary Rogers, assistant Uni
One network problem which
versity Librarian at SHU.
continues to develop is Proquest,
“Dr. Philip, director of in
an informational database hold
structional technology and aca
ing an estimated 7,()(X) newspaper
demic computing, is working on
and magazine articles.
our behalf, but we have been told
The material displayed has
fallen 13 months behind. It has not that right now its now their prior
been updated since January of ity,” she added.
1997.
Rogers said that they are cur
Back in February of 1997, the rently trying to find other sources
Ryan-Matura library of SHU sub of information so people don’t go
mitted a grant proposal to the away frustrated.
KNAPP foundation to acquire an
“If we are going to propose
extra file server.
something for you, we want it to
The file would enable them last more than one-year,” said
Kyrytschenko.
link file boxes and store additional
Krebs mentioned that if he
articles.
had his way. Proquest would have
Seven-months later they re
ceived the grant, allowing the li been on the top of the list. He also
indicated that they would have to
brary to purchase the ninth data
base.
test both systems to find which
Currently, it is active and run one works more efficiently.
The University who was once
ning on the disk indexing file sys
tem. It resembles a flat jukebox, five-years ahead of their competi
holding approximately 2,000 com tion now lags behind; but accord
ing to the administration, resolv
pact disks.
ing the discrepancy will put SHU
However, Proquest and the
ahead once again.
library’s needs are not first on the

'

Conditions at J-Hill
worsening...see page 2

The month of March:
its beginnings and
endings...see page 5

Why do students
decide to leave SHU?
See page 7

Pearl Jam releases its
fifth album...see page
10
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NEWS BRIEFS
Sacred Heart Dean co-edits new training book
Dr. Stephen Brown, dean of the University CoU
lege, has co-edited a recently published booK Evalmting Corporate Training: Models and Issues.
The book, which he also authored several chapters,
is part of Kluwer Academic Publishers series on evalua
tion in Education and Human Services. The other editor
is Dr. Constance J. Seider of Digital Equiptment Corp.
Evaluating Corporate Training provides an over
view of current models and issues in training evaluation
of human recources development.
Brown is also co-editor of Outsourcing Human
Recources and has published more than 30 scholarly
articles. Brown is co-founder and former co-chair of the
Assessment Measurement and Evaluation of Human
Performance Conference, an international conference
focusing on evaluation of corporate training.

Demolition of Old Mail Room to begin today
Demolition of the Old Mail Room is scheduled to
begin today . The building will be taken apart in four
structures and then hauled away.
The work is being done in preparation for con
struction of the South Wing addition. Traffic flow
through that area of campus is expected to be disrupted
until Monday.
The current mailroom is located below the old
gym.

Tuberculosis testing for some SHU students
Tuberculosis testing will be offered for all students
working at Columbus Elementary School on Friday.
The SereeTring will consist cf a Plant on Friday and a
read on Monday.
Students must come both days or the test will be
incomplete. The tests will be conducted at the Wellness
Zone, the clinic downstaris next to the cafeteria. A
signed permission form must be completed prior to
administration of the test.
The tests run from 8 a.m. to noon on both days.
For more information, call the Bridgeport Health De
partment at 576-7468.

GM offering $400 discount to college students
General Motors is offering a $4{X) discount to ah
students who are about to graduate or have recently
graduated from college. The offer is good for all pur
chases of GMAC, Chevrolet and Pontiac vehicles.
“College graduates work long and hard to get their
diplomas. With our program, they can reward them
selves with a new vehicles and save $400 at the same
time,” said Terry Sullivan, vice president of Merchandis
ing, Advertising and Communication of (3MAC.
To participate in the GM College Grad Program,
cm i-800-964-GRAD or visit their website at http;//
wWw.gmgrad.com for more information.

Student Government election packets due soon
Election packets will be due for Student Govern
ment President, Executive Vice President for Senate and
Class of 1999,2000 and, 2001 Presidents, Officers and
Senate Representatives on Man 19.
; Appointed position applications are also due for
Student Government Vice Presidents of CCO, Finance
Boards, SET, Greek Life and CAB.
-Compiled by Brian Corasaniti

Help keep the Spectrum
rolling. Join our staff.

Photo by Kerrie Darress

Juniors Daniel LaMonica, Jason Havelki, Dave Vitti, Pete Korakas and Timmy Cooke point out some
unsavory conditions that have heen plaguing the residents of the Jefferson Hill apartments.

J-Hill living conditions worsen
By Amanda Massey
Contributing Writer
Students at Jefferson Hill are
upset about problems that they
feel are constantly being over
looked.
“We noticed our bathroom
light fixture was leaking for about
a week. After reporting it to both
an on duty RA and three phone
calls to maintenance, someone fi
nally came,” said Dena Murray, a
sophomore from West Haven.
The bathroom light fixture
was fixed in a manner that the
residents thought was unsafe, in
convenient and irresponsible.
“We were unable to use our
bathroom because maintenance
left the entire light fixture dan
gling over the toilet,” said Eliza
beth Bodner, a sophomore from
Branford.
“The mess was left by main
tenance, and no one returned to
clean up the broken wet sheet rock,
and plaster was left all over the
walls and ground,” said Bodner.
Another problem students
face is the condition of the rugs in
Jefferson Hill.
“Our rug is disgusting. Our
apartment should have gotten a
new rug,” said Stacey Cox, a jun
ior Jefferson Hill resident from
Rockland, Mass.
“Whoever lived in this apart
ment destroyed the rugs, rug re

Mail: thefts
from mailboxes
upset some
Continued from page 1
the credit card companies and re
ported the cards stolen. “It’snot a
real big deal because I don’t have
to pay, but it’s a pain, because if
someone sent cash, I might not get
it.”
The credit card companies are
investigating the situation through
reviewing security camera tapes
at the locations where the cards
were used.

placement should be based on
need,” added Cox.
“The rug situation in building
two is so severe that it is hard to
tell what stains are from years
before and which stains are new,”
said Ray Turner, a senior Resi
dent Assistant at Jefferson Hill.
“The damage is so bad, it makes it
difficult to place on adamage bill.”
According to Turner, rugs are
replaced sin a different building
each year. The past three years
buildings one, four and three have
received new rugs. Building two
is the only building remaining with
the original rugs.
Jefferson Hill outside doors
are also locked 24 hours a day.
Residents remove brick from the
walkways to prop these doors and
apartment doors.
“Everytime a brick is re
moved to prop the door, it effects
our damage bill,” said Brian Cotte,
a sophomore Jefferson Hill resi
dent from Natick, Mass.
“If the doors remained un
locked during afternoon hours like
South and West Hall, people
wouldn’t feel the need to prop
these doors,” said Cotte.
“The reason why Jefferson
Hill is locked 24 hours is because
it is a residential building without
an on duty officer,” said William
O’Connell, director of Public
Safety. “The doors being locked
increases safety and security.”
“I am also very upset that our

intercom telephone system does
not work. “We would be much
more happy if the phones worked,
rather than going down three sets
of stairs to open the door to a
complete stranger or lost pizza
guy,” said Carey.
Parking spots are also a main
issue at Jefferson Hill.
A parking lottery is held at
the beginning of the new year to
sell the 83 available parking de
cals. The lottery is based on se
niority. Resident Assistants, the
Residence Hall Director, Seniors
and Juniors are first offered park
ing spots at Jefferson Hill.
“There are nine of us, and not
one spot is available to us,” said
Mary Lovelace, a sophomore
Jefferson Hill resident. “There
should be at least one or two avail
able parking spots per apartment.”
“There are so many reasons
why residents would be unhappy
with parking,” said Turner. “This
is the most logical way of dealing
with the parking situation.”
“Unlike Taft and Parkridge,
Jefferson Hill students have the
opportunity to park anywhere on
campus... Whatever system the
students come up with, we will
enforce to the fullest extent. We
do not live up there. If the students
are unhappy, they should take
charge of the matter. I am sure
that there is a system that would
easily help evenly divide the de
cals,” said O’Connell.
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Library quality still an issue
By Donna Serpe

Contributing Writer
The quality of the RyanMatura library continues to be a
concern on campus.
Students and faculty have
expresses dismay at the condi
tions and availability of resources
in the library.
“Our mission statement says
we will to the best of our ability
meet the needs of the University
conununity and support the aca
demic curriculum,” said Mary
Rogers, assistant University Li
brarian.
Students and faculty have
questioned how well that mission
statement is being upheld.
“I feel that our resources here
are very limited. The school does
not put as much importance on
providing the library with re
sources as it does with other de
partments,” said Kevin Hamlyak,
a junior from Somers, N.Y.
This is not a problem found at
only this University, said Rogers.
Every University faces the
issues of not being able to have
enough staff and budgetary sup

port to meet their mission, she
added.
Aside from a growing stu
dent concern, faculty have also
shown some concern about the
situation with the library.
“I think that the library tries
very hard,” said Dr. Marian
Calabrese, an English professor at
Sacred Heart. More resources
need to go into the library such
that they never find themselves to
provide resources to us, she added.
Many had brought up the is
sue of the budget and the priorities
that the University has in mind.
“I think more money should
be put to a facility that will en
hance our education rather than a
facility that will enhance our bod
ies,” said Mike Powers, a junior
from Fair Lawn, N.J.
We have had a stable budget
for two years, said Rogers. It has
not been cut, yet there has been no
increase either, but by default there
is a decrease, she added.
Another concern that was
raised was the lack of library em
ployees.
Last semester we wanted to
hold a library informational ses
sion on a Tuesday night and it was

notpossible, said Calabrese. They
did not have anyone on that night,
she added.
An issue related to the lack of
employees is when the library
opens.
“If our school opens at 8:00,
our library should be open at 8:00,”
said Calabrese. This is not mak
ing the best use of the facility or
the students. Something heeds to
be done, she added.
The library is presently down
to one, reference librarian, said
Rogers. She added that half of the
solution would be restoring the
staff and increase the number of
professional and support staff.
According to Rogers, the
other half of the solution involves
the budget.
“We need a set percentage
increase in budget each year,” said
Rogers.
Overall, Rogers made it clear
that the library was willing to com
promise with the faculty and stu
dents towards these concerns.
Rogers added that the library
has shifted hours to be open later
on Saturdays, and have changed
closing time to 11:00 p.m. at the
students’ request.

PUBLIC SAFETY RELEASES
Public Safety Releases from Feb. 22 to Mar. 6
reb,22; 4:30 a.in.* Parkridge offieets foupd a discharged fire extin
guisher; it was replaced
12:37 p-m.- South Hall fire alarm received; ho smoke or
2:38 p.nj.»s West Hall resident was found in pdssession of
stolen University property; the property was returned
8:49 p.in.- West Hall fire alarm caused by smoke front
burning candles; candles (violation of Uni versity policy) were confis
cated by Res. Life staff.
Feb. 23; 11:29 a.in.- Resident student reported his vehicle vandalized
while parked in the South Lot.
12:00 pan.* Parkridge resident student reported receiving
harassing phone calls.
P’eb. 24:2:35 a.m.- Parkridge Officer found an apartment; residents
were not hware door was open. Door was closed or locked.
4:44 a.in;- Parkridge Officer found an apartment door opendoor closed and locked.
9:47 p.m.- Ill South Hall resident was transported via
ambulance to the hospital.
10:33 p.m.> Staff member reported a student was injured at
the Pitt Center; a fijend drove the student to the hospital.
Feb. 25:1:10 a.in.- South HaU resident, who suffered a head injury
was taken to the hospital by a Mend.
10:02 pan.- Offensive graffiti was observed in the men’s
room in the Academic Bldg, near the Res. Life Office;it was removed.
Feb. 26: 3:00 a.m.- Parkridge Officer found an apartment door
unlocked; he secured the door.
8:43 a.in.
parked in the South Lot.
12:30 p.m.- Student’s vehicle reported vandalized while
parked in the South Lot.
5:57 p.in.- South Hall resident reported their lost wallet was
found, but was missing credit cards and cash.~
,7;00 p.ro.- Parkridge resident reported the theft of cash and
rrom i .enrdohi:....
10:44 p.ni.- Parkridge resident reported receiving harassirig
jhone calls.

Greeks say binge drinking not big
By Matt Duda

Staff Writer
Fraternities and sororities
across America induct new mem
bers every semester, but before
they can join, the prosepctive
brothers and sisters must go
through an initiation period.
Duringthis initiation, orrush,
associate members perform ac
tivities to prove themselves to the
fraternity or sorority, including the
mass comsumption of alcohol. In
aNew York Times article by Carey
Goldberg, Dr. Henry Wechsler of
the Harvard School of Publci
Health said that drinking is a com
mon practice among Greek
oraganizations.
Weschsler found that 86 per
cent of fraternity residents engage
in drinking binges. By compari
son, Wechsler said that just 44
percent of all college students par
ticipate in binge drinking.
However, some Greek orga

nizations at Sacred Heart do not
include alcohol as a part of their
social gatherings. Sigma Delta
Chi president Mark Letizia said
that his brothers do not drink when
they meet as a fraternity.
“We as a whole do not drink
together,” he said. “I do not dis
courage or encourage it.”
According to Sacred Hear
University’s Greek Life Student
Activities Manual, associate mem
bers can not be forced to eat or
drink. Connecticut state laws on
hazing say that student organiza
tions can not require the ingestion
of any substance which could ad
versely affect the health or safety
of the individual.
At Delta Phi Kappa, associ
ate members are required to sign a
contract saying that they will not
drink or do drugs during the eightweek rush period. President Jesi
Gonzalez said the sorority does
not tolerate violations of the con
tract. “If they violate it, they will
be dismissed,” she said.

Delta Phi Kappa does hold
social events where alcohol is
available, but Gonzalez said that
members do not abuse the privi
lege. “We have members that do
not driiik at all,” she said.
When Delta Phi Kappa holds
parties, they are usually in the
Outpost, which is responsible for
ensuring that all drinkers are over
21 and do not overindulge them
selves. “The pub is responsible
for all that,!’ said Gonzalez. “We
do not restrict anyone over 21
from drinking, but at one party
last year, all the sisters decided to
stay sober.”
Letizia tells prospective as
sociate members that Greek Life
does not have to include alcohol
binges. “It is about meeting new
people and finding out new things.
We are an enviommental group,
we want to look good.”
Gonzalez agrees, saying,
“Our purpose is not to drink alco
hol, our purpose is to provide func
tions for the community.”

Feb. 27:12:13 a.m.- West Hall fire alarm caused by aerosal spray,
1:48 a.m.- TV was thrown out a rear South Hall window.
1:53 a.m.- South Hall resident reported indivdual would not
eave the room; Officers responded. Individual had left prior to the
arrival of officers.
6:05 a.in.- Ill resident student transported to the hospital via
ambulance.
7:32 a.m,- West Hall fire alarm caused by steam from
showers.
9:30 a.m.- Bridgeport Police called Public Safety to report
they were detaining someone at a pawn shop who Was atmepting to
sell a laptop computer which belongs to a SHU student; the individual
was detained while the Bridgeport Police conducted their mvestiga:fiGn.
12:47 p.in.- Student reported his vehicle was vandalized
while parked in the North Lot.
f^eb. 28: 12:22 a.iii.- J. Hill resident reported three males walking
around the parking lot looking into vehicles. Officers responded,
identified the males and escorted theni off campus.
1:03 a.in.- West Hall fire alarin caused by cooking popcorn.
11:01 a.in.- Taft RA reported finding iharijuana seeds in a
student’s room; they were confiscated.
Mar. 1:1:35 p.m.-A coach from the Pift Center called to report a 13
year old girl fell an injured herself; she was transported via ambulance
to the hospital.
7:22 p,m.- Parkridge Officer observed the front door to one
of the townhouses open; area was checked and secured.
War. 2:5:36 p.m.- Visitor at the Pitt Center received an injury to his
iiead; Public Safety provided fieatment.
yiar. 4; 1:35 a.in.- Officer replaced missing fire extinguishers in
South and West Halls.
Mar. 6: 7:15 p.m.- Minor motor vehicle accident reported in the
Teenis Court Lot. ,

Got a nose for news? Sniff
out Brian and Liz or call us
at extension 7966 or 7963.
fj/'
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Distance learning on the rise Yearbooks lose popularity
hance classroom learning by tak
ing advantage of technology in an
Special to the Spectrum
efficient manner,” added Krebs.
SHU students enrolled in dis
More and more colleges
tance learning courses are required around the country are coming to
Distance learning is one of
to work independently and inter- the same conclusion:
the ways that new technology will
dependently with both course in
be adding to the University, ac
Yearbook popularity just is
structor and fellow students.
cording to Director Academic
not what it used to be. Sales of
Distance learning requires
Computing of Instructional Tech
The Hiltop at Marquette Univer
commitment from students to sus sity were so sluggish that the
nology, Dr. Philip Krebs.
tain participation in courses. It school now publishes it on CD“Sacred Heart is a techno
also requires frequent communi ROM.
logically advanced University and
cation with fellow students regis
has always been one of the pio
Other institutions, such as the
tered for the same course and the University of Nebraska and Ball
neers of new technology,” said
same instructor.
Krebs.
State University, have abandoned
“Students involved in dis yearbooks entirely.
Distance Learning, “is an
tance learning are responsible for
Internet based teaching-learning
Even the University of Mis
maintaining their own access to souri, known for its excellent pho
experience in which students and
the Internet with e-mail capability tography, stopped publishing the
instructors cooperate to enable the
since everything is done via e- year the book turned 100, only to
study of a particular subject, field
mail,” said Munster. Microsoft return a year later.
of interest or academic discipline,”
Word or its compatible is required.
said Chuck Munster, director of
Those who watch such things
SHU provides the course text and blame slumping yearbook sales
Marekting for SHU’s Distance
other pertinent material.
Learning Program.
on changing student demograph
“In addition to making edu ics and tighter student budgets.
Distance Learning is a new
cation accessible, it provides the
technology that will benefit the
Older students who are in
opportunity to save money since college part time or who start after
University, community and the
ultimately there is a cut in costs,” a few years in the real world do not
region, said Krebs.
said Munster.
“SHU is in the process of
buy into campus life, said Tom
“The issue, however, is not Rolnicki, executive director of
taking distance learning to the next
financial but that SHU is able to Associated Collegiate Press.
level,” said Krebs.
deliver information to people who
The added dimension of video
And international students do
are not typically able to receive not particularly care about the
teleconferencing will allow classes
this,” added Krebs.
to be held from remote locations
yearbook tradition.
As far as cost goes, Rolnicki
suspects students would rather
spend $50, the cost of the average
yearbook, on things like beer and
pizza.
“There is some delayed grati
fication involved with a yearbook
purchase,” he added.
,, Potential yearbook buyers,
however, are not the only prob
lem. It is the yearbook staffs them
selves.
“They are not creating a need
for buyers. They think tradition is
enough,” said Rolnicki.
“They got so involved in be
ing creative that they forgot to
cover the story of the year,” Putney
said.
Eoucsing on those who buy,
Kansas State has kept The Royal
Purple a traditional chronicle of
campus events.
This year’s edition will in
clude lots of coverage of the Fi
esta Bowl, and a record of a local
Photo by Kerrie Darress
bar’s “Pecks on the Patio”
Senior Brian Messina works off the Internet like many distance learning students do in their classes.
competiiton and a pictorial essay

By Terrel P. Scott
Contributing Writer

Evacuation:
Spill closes
Science
Wing for
almost seven
hours
Continued from page 1

Smith also said that although
maintenance claimed they un
clogged the pipes in the bath
room, “the drain would not drain.”
At this time, however. Pub
lic Safety is not certain what the
real cause is yet.
Smith added that upon re
entering the bathroom, “you had
an aftertaste of metal (and) your
eyes were tearing.”
Since then, I he bathroom has
been re-opened and no further
incidents have been reported, but
it is still under investigation.

and also enable teacher/student
participation in a manner similar
to classroom learning.
“This new technology should
be in place by the fall of this year.
It will be an expensive process,
but the infrastructure to support
this venture is already in place,”
said Krebs.
Munster added, “SHU along
with other universities across the
world will be more involved in
distance learning.”
The University’s Distance
Learning Program is called SHU
Web/Leaming.
For the spring 1998 semester,
the program offers six undergradu
ate courses. The courses are Prin
ciples of International Business,
Introduction to Environmental
Chemistry, Windows Application
ProgrammingA^isual Basic 5.0,
Rhetoric: The Research Paper and
Principles of Marketing.
Additionally, “there are a
number ofLifelong Learning (non
credit) courses which are fully
available over the Internet,” said
Munster.
But Munster does not believe
that distance learning can take the
place of classroom learning.
“Distance learning will en

of Aggieville, Manhattan’s bar
district,
said
Barbara
Hollingsworth, assistant editor.
K-State also keeps the mar
keting campaign going all year
long.
Yearbook staffers visit Greek
houses, residence halls and even
classroom buildings with purchase
applications in hand.
Such sentiments don’tholdat
Marquette, where The Hilltop is
in its second “printing” as a CDRom.
In fact, journalism majors
there welcome the chance to work
in new media, says Heather Stur,
editor of the 1997/1998 Hilltop.
Marquette tried to hang on to
a print yearbookby publishing a
magazine-style book one year,
Stur explains, but with little suc
cess.
“There’s just no interest in a
traditional yearbook,” she says.
When campus officials gave a
publish-or-perish ultimatum, the
idea of the CD-ROM was bom.
The technology issue, by the
way, is an important one, espe
cially considering that the year
book is the chief source of histori
cal information on college cam
puses.
Take, for example, the high
school in Eugene, Ore., that put its
yearbook on CD-ROM in 1994.
Although that was only four years
ago, today the disk is unplayable.
“There’s no longer a platform
for it,” Putney explains.
She warns that when current
technology goes the way of the 8track, colleges that have gone completely to CD-ROM will find
themselves with long gaps in their
history.
Indeed, Putney in convinced
that the romance of history will
eventually result in a renaissance
in printed yearbooks.
Evidence seems to be on her
side:
Nebraska plans to bring back
its yearbook next year, while
schools like University of Wisconsin-Madison, the University of
Iowa and the University of South
Carolina all resurrected their books
after years of not publishing.
“People miss the sense of his
tory,” she says.

NEED CASH FOR SECOND SEMESTER ?
OFFICE EXPERIENCE ?
OPTIONS FOR POST-GRADUATION ?
VANTAGE CAN HELP !

vontoee

We offer flexible hours, on the job training, summer jobs and permanent positions in both Westchester and Fairfield Counties.
We are a full service recruiting firm placing candidates in the follovzing professions:

ACCOUNTING* FINANCE * HUMAN RESOURCES
MARKETING *ADMINISTRATWE SUPPORT * BANKING
Vantage has been meeting the staffing needs of the business community for over 20 years. Let us help you in your permanent or
temporary job search Refer a friend and earn a bonus !

KATHLEEN PARKER
VANTAGE STAFFING
ONE ATLANTIC STREET
STAMFORD, CT. 06901

PHONE: (203) 357-7977 OR (914) 761-1120
FAX: (203) 357-1472 OR (914) 997-8319
E-MAIL: VANTAGECT@AOL,COM
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EDITORIALS
Ryan Matura Library is a shame
The administration at Sacred Heart Univer
sity needs to put the condition of the RyanMatura library at the top of its priorities list. We
are sick of being at a school that puts $17.5
million into a high-tech athletic center, but has a
library rivaled by most junior high schools.
Face it, this school isn’t going to produce
the next Michael Jordan, but with a decent
library, it could produce the next Maya Angelou.
Unfortunately with the library we have now, we’d
be lucky to get John Grisham.
We know that the library doesn’t make the
money for this school that the Pitt Center does
(and we also know that money is the bottom line
at this school), but this is supposed to be an
academic institution.
If the administration can’t give the library
enough money to at least buy some books
published in this decade, then we will truly take
our place as the laughing stock of the academic
world.

Seniors and the big job search
This is the time for seniors who are gradu
ating to really get serious about sending out
resumes for jobs. Good news—this year is
proving to be one of the best for job availability
so seniors should have no problem landing a
good job.
Let your skills and knowledge shine as you
send out resumes and go on interviews. Do not
limit yourself. Try to consider many different
positions. Believe that the Universe will provide
you with a wonderful job if you put in the effort to
send out many resumes. Work on volume! The
more you send out, the more calls you will
receive and the better chance you have of being
hired at a place you'd like to work.
Set aside time each week to read the
classifieds and make a list of jobs you are inter
ested in and their fax numbers or mailing ad
dresses. Then, write interesting cover letters
and get the resumes out there.
This University has an excellent Career
Services Office whose staff goes out of their
way to find students the best possible jobs.
They are there to help with any questions.
Utilize their services and participate in Recruit
ment Day on March 20. Good luck!

March symbolizes endings and beginnings
March is a good time to know
again—this month of transition,
so full of the ancient and enduring
cry of life triumphant and resur
gent. You
sense
the
awakening,
the quicken
ing
that
glows with
promise.
Something
beyond hu
man under
standing is so
clearly at BY THOMAS
work that
H. HICKS
only ignoranee or arro
gance can deny its existence.
Winter’s silence ends and Spring
blows in. March speaks of change,
of endings and beginnings.
As W.H. Auden pointed out,
like nature, we too are creatures
of endings and beginnings. That
is an insight many college seniors
begin to sense during the month
of March, the time when they be
come painfully aware that very
little sand remains in the hour
glass of their college lives.
Already a sense of parting
begins to intrude, and they begin
to count the days, days when so
much seems to be slipping sway.
Probably no one feels that he or
she is being banished from para
dise when he or she has to leave
SHU. But there can be a sadness
at a world so soon lost, at leaving
something that one could never
reeover. The college years are so
special, and are so irrevocably

gone. It is a part of one’s youth
that is coming to an end. Never
would one ever be so young again.
I have sat through many com
mencement addresses but have
never heard one that mentioned
endings. Yet for college gradu
ates there are many relationships
that come to an end, many happy
adventures; certain dancing days
are gone.
Leaving eollege is a transi
tion that teaches us that life has

The college years are
so special, and are so
irrevocably gone...
For seniors, the future
can loom like an
intimidating cliff.

k a peiytBii
phases. All things fold. It’s sad,
but nothing lasts in this world.
There are all the weanings with
which life abounds, all the part
ings to which life calls us. Doors
close and doors open.
For seniors, the future can
loom like an intimidating cliff.
There is the awe of unknown days.
March can speak of the cour
age to undertake new beginnings,
to believe in the long future that is
given to you, new, untouched, full
of things that have never been,
full of work that has never been
done, full of tasks, claims, and
demands; learn to take it without

Grandmother is example offaith and going with the flow
I remember when I used to go
with my parents to visit my grand
mother when
she lived in an
apartment
across town.
We
would
walk in, and
the heat would
be turned up to
90 degrees.
BY GINA
“Ma, you’ve
NORELLI
got to keep the
heat turned
down,” my fa
ther would say impatiently, tow
ering over his petite mother.
“Waita minute, Anthoneee,”
she would say to her only son in
her Italian aceent. She would
then scurry over to the thermo
stat.
He’d turn it down, for her
own good, but the next time we’d
go there, she’d have it up again.
But that was Grandma. Once, she
threw into the garbage her $800
hearing aid because she found it

insignificant. There was just an
innocence about her though, in
which you quickly forgave.
I always enjoyed visiting her
and pieking her up to come over
to our house. There was a warm
aura about her that added love to
any room. She wore pretty fash
ion jewelry and hand-embroi
dered clothing. I loved the home
made spaghetti and eggplant that
she used tOi make for us and I
loved her earefree laugh.
She amused me, probably
without knowing it, and just be
ing around her, I felt happy and
inspired. She tell the same stories
over and over, but I would listen
anyway, because of the gleam in
her eyes as she spoke.
I now look back at those days
with sadness because I know that
I can never return to them. I will
never taste her homemade pasta
again, or hear her tell stories of
how she thought my father looked
“just like an angel with golden
curls” when he was a toddler.

She has been in a nursing
home for almost two years now. I
guess that is to be expected when
you are 94 years old. Her memory
isn’ t nearly as good as it used to be

PERSPECTIVE
and she barely recognizes her fam
ily anymore. Her health is great,
but she can’t do much on her own.
She lived alone for several
years after my grandfather died
when I was three.
She was happy with her
friends from town, the consign
ment shopthat she walked to daily
and her bird named Pete who she
treated like gold. It didn’t take
much to make her happy. She was
an independent woman and still is
a woman of tremendous faith.
I always admired her ability
to adapt to any situation
unbothered and with ease.
If I could have even half the
faith that she has, I would con
sider myself fortunate. Even the

letting fall too much of what has
to bestow upon you. New signs
of hope and freedom are announc
ing themselves on the horizon.
Things fall into place. The world
will make a niche for you as it
does for most everyone.
But remember that we hu
mans go to meet our futures both
making plans and at the same
time opening ourselves to the in
calculable.
A popular proverb says that
life is what happens to you while
you’re planning something else.
Another one says that the best
way to get a laugh out of God is to
tell Him about your plans.
The future is ultimately de
termined by what God wills, and
not what one plans. And so as
Paul says in Ephesians (5:10);
“Try to discover what the Lord
wants of you.”

transition to the nursing home
went smoothly. She walked away
from almost all that she owned
with unbelievable grace.
When she got there, she im
mediately took advantage of the
activities, talked with the nurses
and other residents and looked
forward to meals and coffee.
“This country is wonderful,” she
said to us once when we visited
her. “I am treated like a queen at
this place. I don’t have to do
anything. They give me food.
They fix my bed. They clean my
room. It’s wonderful.”
That’s Grandma. She could
make even a nursing home sound
like a luxury cruise.
She goes with the flow and
takes one day at a time.
She has always known what’s
really important—faith in God,
and has had the ability to fly above
the rest of it.
And 1 think her purpose on
this earth has been to be an ex
ample.

ment. At times we watch life as
a small boy watches a train go
by—mouth open, breathing high
and light, pleased, astonished, and
not a little confused. Life is a
stream, a succession of hopes and
dreams and aspirations. This
awareness of transitoriness can
make us feel like homesick
cranes. There is a part of us that
is never home, that is always
stretching and yearning to be
home, that knows that we have
not yet arrived. We are homesick
cr^es winging our way to the
Homeland.
Dr. Thomas H. Hicks is a professor
of Psychology at Sacred Heart Uni
versity.

(feDITORIAL POLICY;
The editorial pages are
an open forum. Letters
to the editor areencouragedv All submissions
are subject to editing for
spelling, punctuation,
grammarandclarity. The
Spectrum does not as
sume copyright for any
published material. All
submissions are reviewed
by the Editorial Board;
The Spectrum is a stu
dent-run newspaper Of
Sacred Heart University,
published every Thursday
during the academic year.
All mail should be sent to
Spectrum, Sacred Heart
University 5151 Park A v
enue, Fairfield, CT
06432-1000. The adver
tising deadline is' 2 days
prior to publication. OF
fice phone numbers are
(203) 371-7966 or 7963,
Fax number is (203) 3717828.
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If the Smi ilte
by Jeremy Staub

5 Quick bread
10 Moist
14 Chills and fever
15 Makes less loud
16 Mr. Kazan
17 Strip of roadway
18 Zodiac sign
19 Gasp for air
20 — Francois
Chopin
22 Anchor position
24 Of — (recently)
25 Greenish blue
26 Loving touch
29 Descendants
33 Stop!, at sea
34 Move
effortlessly
35 ■— Blue?36 Farm denizens
37 Kind of story
38 Revolve
39 Native of: suff.
40 With lance in
hand
01997 T itjuna Madia Samoas. Iik
All n^ts raaatvad.
41 As long as
42 Unopened
flowers
6 Radium
44 Marks
discoverer
7 Of the ear
45 Ill-mannered
46 Household
8 Born: Fr.
servant
9 Writer of a kind
47 Twenty-one gun 10 Be contingent

9/26/97
ANSWERS

11 Jai —
50 Idyllic

12 Chinese dynasty

of
55 Below, to poets
57 Surfer's

21 Bridge position
23 Disney or
Whitman

58 Plant part
59 Hackneyed
60 Port in
Pennsylvania
61 Small demons
62 Retail events
63 Escntoire

26
27
28
29
30
31

1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Partially
Culture medium
Melody
Not attentive
Stings

Antic
Dispatch boat
Storms
Loses warmth
Kind of transit
Work by
Rousseau
32 Dressed to the
34 Scold
37 Juniors and
seniors
38 Followed
secretly

3 T
N 1
1 n

40
41
43
44
46
47

Touch on
Court order
Breaks out
Cuts
Dull surface
Garment for a
rani
48 Corpuscle

49 Ry up and
around
50 Bucket
51 Hard to get
52 Bird, to Brutus
53 Lily family
member
56 Time

The SHU Voices
Compiled by Kerrie Darress

What have you resolved to do for Lent?

Cristen Cuomo
North Port, N.Y.
Junior
"I'm giving up boys."

Derek Hanson
Essex Junction, VT
Junior
"I gave up binge drinking."

EricMola
Bristol
Junior
"I gave up smoking."

Melissa Greenhaigh
Livingston, NJ
First-year student
"I'm giving up junk food."

««*•»
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Letters to
Media studies major says

SHU

BAFFLE ENGLISH FACULTY CHAIR

LACKS CONCERN FOR STUDENTS
To the Editor:
I was just wondering what
exactly goes on in the heads of the
administrators and the President’s
cabinet. Why does physical train
ing, which is not even an offered
major to undergraduates, have
more classes and classrooms of
fered than things such as art and
media studies?
I feel that this school does
not concentrate enough on the
students who have already paid
their twenty something thousand
to go here. All they seem to care
about is getting new students and
not about keeping the ones they
already have here.
Take media studies, for ex
ample. If the administrators
planned on cutting it as a major, I
wish they would have told me

Apologies for Spectrum cartoon

before I came here. I was under
the impression that this was a
good school for media when last
year alone they cut seven courses
from the list. And what about the
classrooms, or should I say, room?
Media studies, which is an
established major, has one tiny
little room and a dark room that
makes my high school dark room
look like the Kodak labs.
Why not use the old gym as
an art/media building instead of
moving the mailroom which al
ready had a perfectly good spot?
I feel that this school needs
to pay more attention to the stu
dents already here otherwise the
new recruits of today are going to
be tomorrow’s transfers.
Beth Brady

To the Editor:
I was rather surprised to see the phalanx of apologies for a cartoon
that appeared a couple of weeks ago in your newspaper. I tried to
remember whether Herblock ever apologized to Richard Nixon for
portraying him crawling out of a sewer. I don’t think he did. Perhaps
because news cartoons are intended to hit hard, make an impression,
exaggerate even at the expense of “fair play.’’
Be that as it may, I hope the editors weren’t coerced into these
apologies—the First Amendment can scarcely survive in such an
authoritarian climate. I might also note that semester in and semester
out, the faculty submit to worse treatment than Jeremy Staub’ s of Dean
Wielk in the form of student evaluations.
I have been libeled any number of times on these forms—students
have said I’m boring, uncaring, snide, vicious, intolerant, lazy, stupid,
etc. Well maybe these aren’t all libels, but they all hurt.
No one in the administration has ever consoled me; no one has
ever suggested the students apologize to me. I guess faculty are meant
to be thick-skinned. I guess maybe we shouldn’t take ourselves quite
so seriously.
David Curtis
Department Chair of Language, Literature and Media Studies

Student finds education department to be dishevelled
To the Editor:
I began SHU with the inten
tion of going into the Education
program. I was assigned an advi
sor and given a list of courses to
take for my certification. After
three years in the program I was
told the Education Department
offers a fifth year internship pro
gram. This was the beginning of a
horrific experience.
The Education Department is
dishevelled. When I inquired
about this program, no one knew
what to tell me. I was in an awk

ward stage of the program, so I
was told. I was then passed from
one professor to another. No one
had any answers for me. Finally
after about six months of mayhem
my situation is settled.
I am not happy with the lack
of professional treatment I re
ceived. The Education Depart
ment seems to lack in communi
cation. There needs to be some
major change. Myself along with
many others are unsure about our
futures because the Education
Department is telling us several

different things about one prob
lem. I hope the department can
remedy the confusion.
Many students wish to go into
education and won’t because they
fear the advisement. I know of
one student who dropped out be
cause she was given ill advise
ment.
Teachers are desperately
needed. I would hate to see this
need increase because the pro
gram at SHU can’t advise its stu
dents properly.
Kristen Jelormine

Thank You
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To the Editor:
On behalf of Dr. Ed Murray,
Henry Rondon, Hank Parkinson
and the El Salvador 1998 Student
Delegation, I would like to thank
the staff, administration and fac
ulty for their generous support of
our mission. We were able to build
a half-court basketball court and
left funding and materials for a
full court and a playground.
The children and villagers of
San Hilario send you warm thanks.
Most Sincerely,
Dr. Lauren Kempton'**™
Assistant Professor of Education
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Let GREEKS RUN their weekend
To the Editor;
I am concerned about the recent decision made to let
all organizations participate in Greek Weekend.
I agree that Greek Weekend should not exist only for
members of the Greek organizations. I do, however, feel
that it should be the Greeks who run the weekend.
Other organizations on campus such as the sports
teams, the cheerleading squad and dance team are all
given opportunities to perform for the school. These
organizations have their moments to shine and show the
community what they are capable of doing.
Greek Weekend should be a time when the Greeks
get to share their performance with the school. Skit night
should consist of only Greek organizations entertaining
the audience. I feel no other groups should be asked to
participate in this night.
The members of the Greek organizations don’t get up
in the middle of a football game and start playing.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend Greek
Weekend activities. I feel the Greeks deserve their own
opportunity to entertain the SHU community.
Bridget Flynn
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$2700 LAPTOPS ARE A BURDEN
FOR THOSE ON FINANCIAL AID
To the Editor:
I transferred into Sacred Heart two years ago. Since
then I have been hounded to purchase a laptop computer.
I do not agree with this because I am a commuter student
and I have a fully functional desktop computer with
access to the Internet at my home.
I am also receiving financial aid. That right there
shows that I cannot afford a $2700 laptop. I don’t think it
is necessary because I have yet to take a class in my two
years here that have required a laptop.
I have tried to rationally speak with administrators
and explain that financially I cannot afford this.
Somebody once suggested to me that I should speak
to financial aid about this.
What could they possibly do for me? If the school
requires all students to purchase a laptop, then those, like
myself, that receive a significant amount of help shouldn’t
have to ask, it should be included.

DonnaSerpe

Interviews will be occurring all day. We
will be in touch with those of you who
have pre-scheduled interviews. There is

Keri Bullis
Matt Duda
Amy Finkle
Emily Greenough
Alexis Harrison
Christian Koskorelos
Joe McGuigan

also plenty of opportunity to meet with

Greg Nota

companies even if you don’t have

Computer Technician
Wayne Kosminoff

pre-scheduled interviews.
See you there!

371-7975
Faculty Advisar
Deem A. Hinnen

FEA'HJRES
Sacred Heart students unhappy and leaving
Many students feel that their decision to come here was not the best
By Kelly Gordon
Contributing Writer
When people choose which
college they are going to attend, it
is usually after much though and
debate.
People make the best deci
sion with the little information
they know about a school. They
hope for the best and that their
decision is the right one.
Many of Sacred Heart’s stu
dents are among those who feel
that their decision was not the
best.
A large number of students
here decide to transfer.
Last semester, the freshman
class lost about 7.6% of its stu
dents. The senior class is less
than half its size their freshman
year.
Why are students leaving
SHU?
First year student and vice
president of the class of 2001,
Brandi Blevins from Owings,
MD, said, “I think students are
leaving because of tuition.”

Some people feel that simple
problems, such as broken com
puters and voice mail contribute
to a students frustrations.
However, these factors alone
are not enough to make a student
transfer.
Some students can not af
ford the growing cost of educa
tion at Sacred Heart.
Most people represent a
middle class family, struggling
to make ends meet. An unex
pected death or loss of ajob could
all be factors.
Unhappiness may be due to
the great concern about future
students at SHU and the seem
ingly lack of concern for the
present ones.

^^School spirit
needs to be
higher. We need
more student
support.”

Photo by Kerrie Darress
Crowded dorm rooms, and
stolen cars are among some of the
concerns. Some feel the school is
“too much like high school.”
Many students may feel the
school is lacking school spirit.
Attendance at school sponsored
activities is low.
Students who commute, or
even live on off-campus housing
find it difficult to return to school
at night.
Blevins added, “School spirit

needs to be higher. We need
more student support.”
Low attendance may also be
due to lack of ways to advertise
events. Posters in the hallway
and cafeteria are often ignored.
Student Government’s Sen
ate has created two committees to
deal with these issues.
The retention committee’s
sole purpose is to survey, inter
view and find out why students
are dissatisfied with SHU.

The school spirit committee
is concerned with creating and
promoting school spirit.
It is true that no matter what,
students wil still leave a school if
they feel it is not right for them.
Though people are leaving
SHU, steps are being taken to
improve the SHU community.
Hopefully this wil help make
sure that students who chose Sa
cred Heart are happy with their
decision.

Who was the man we celebrate with green clovers?
By Amber Schaper
Co-Features Editor
Irish people gather to form
marches and parades. St. Patrick’s
Day is on March 17.
St. Patrick is fantasized to
have banished all snakes from Ire
land, and he is attested to describ
ing the Holy Trinity with the im
age of the clover, which is now the

national flower of Ireland.
Do you know who he was?
Or what he had to overcome, in his
life?
“I’m thinking he’s a saint,”
was the comment I recieved after
asking Eric Meyer, senior English
major from Carl Place, N.Y.
Claire Miller, 23, junior En
glish major from Stratford, com
mented, “Seriously, it shouldn’t
take a special day to remind people

of their Irish roots,” when asked
of the holiday at hand.

^^Vm thinking
he^s a saint.”
In the fifth century, Patrick
was bom to a Romanized family
in England. Though his father
was a deacon in the village
church, religion was not a sig-

Alluring ads attract attention
By Keysha Whitaker
Co-Features Editor
Consumers are very impor
tant.

unshockable, digital, minidisc,
you know you want it, make it
with MD.” Over Banks picture it
reads, “Tyra on the make.’’ The
ad tells nothing about what you
can use the disc for, what acces
sories are needed for the disc, the
quality of the disc, or the price.
When sophomore Gia
Vacca, a business major from
Cranston, Rhode Island saw the
ad, she said, “What is it for? The
ad tells me nothing about the prod
uct or its quality. This ad would
not make me buy the product.”
Perry Ellis is running an ad
with an attractive male model,
wearing a white button down
shirt, opened to reveal his chest.
Vacca said, “This Perry Ellis
ad is selling sex. It doesn’t say
whether he is wearing Perry Ellis
cologne or a shirt.”
Logan said, “I am not into
name brands. The ad targets
women. A guy wouldn’t look at
it and want to buy it.”
Perhaps the most puzzling
campaign of all was Calvin
Klein’s Marky Mark campaign.
Calvin Klein ran a seris of

Each year corporate America
spends billions of dollars trying
to make their product appealing.
Big businesses higher adver
tising agencies and launch multimillion dollar campaigns to get
the consumer to buy their prod
uct.
How effective are the adver
tisements?
Tim Logan, a sophomore
from Valley Stream, New York,
said, “I don’t believe ads influ
ence me in my daily life.”
For some ads, it is hard to
draw the correlation between the
product advertised and the adver
tisement itself.
For example, a recent adver
tisement for the Sony recordable
minidisc, features supermodel
Tyra Banks, seductively laying
over the edge of a pool table, with
the minidisc by her side.
The words over the ad read,
“l^aordabJe, ppjtable.
- .qcis.ffatuni}gtl;e.s.tarMar}cyJSJ^l^,

in his underwear. These ads were
supposed to enitce people to buy
Calvin Klein underwer.
A recent Swatch ad features
a supermodel wearing a Swatch
Skin watch, and nothing else.
The ad reads, “Am I naked?
Or am I not?”
Though the ad is trying to
emphasize the fact that the watch
is “skin-thin,” it may be safe to
assume that if an individual is
only wearing a watch, the odds
are they’re naked.
Vacca said, “This ad slan
ders and demeans women. It’s
immoral and unethical.”
The ad has nothing to do
with why a thin watch is better
than a thick one, or if the watch
being thin helps it keep time.
Some people may feel that
the adjust shows it is time for this
model to put some clothes on.
This ad seems to target a
male audience.
Logan said, “I don’t know if
guys would buy the watch, but
the ad would get their attention.”
And perhaps, getting the at
tention of the consumer is just
what advertisers are striving for.

nificant part of his life.
This all changed at the age of
sixteen. Kidnapped, he was
brought to Ireland and sold as a
slave. There he lived for six
years, herding the king’s sheep.
God became apparent to him
while he was in a foreign land.
He prayed three times a day, and
as many at night. One day, his
prayers were answered as he was
allowed a spot on a ship heading

back home.
Upon his return he felt he
needed to go back to Ireland to
introduce them to God.
This was no easy task, for
Ireland was segmented into tiny
kingdoms. Patrick went from
castle to castle in his quest to re
form the Irish. He succeeded in
converting almost all of Ireland to
Christianity, building churches,
schools, and monasteries.

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
Mandatory senior scholar meeting
There will be a senior scholar meeting, Monday, March
16 at 6 p.m. featuring final speeches, networking, and
pre|ihration for breakfast. Required attendence. Contact
Lucy Ctlx at 365-4737.

Mass of Healing and Hope in Sheltdn
There will be a mass of healing and hope on March 16,
1998 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Lawrence Church, 505 Shelton
Ave,. Shelton, with Msgr: Fitzgerald.

Jostens representatives to take ring orders
Sa^e up to $120 by ordering your SHU ring between
March 18 and 20. Representatives Will be bn campus,
Wedinesday, March 18 from 10 a.m, to 3 p.in„ Thursday
March 19, from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m., Friday, March 20,
from 10 a m. to 3 p.m. in front of the faculty lOunge.

HicM to teach glory in the Gospels
Wednesday, March 18,1998 at 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
SHU, t)r. Thomas Hicks, wOl unravel the spiritual
teachings of Jesus as found in three Gospel teaching
stories. The course fee is $39. Call 371--7867.
^

^

, ;^jt^mpiled by Keysha Whitaker

SHU student earns national recognition
By Tara S. Deenihan
A&E Editor
Sacred Heart student Bonnie
Glovaski is receiving national rec
ognition for her artwork.
Glovaski, an illustration ma
jor from Trumbull, will have a
painting of hers exhibited in the
National Student Exhibit at the
Society of Illustrators in New York
City.
Each year between 5-6,000
pieces are submitted, and 100-120
are accepted. Glovaski is the sixth
student in seven years from Sa
cred Heart to have artwork ac
cepted into the show.
Students submit slides to the
Society of Illustrators, who choose
works they feel best exemplify the
elements of composition and il
lustration.
Glovaski ’ s “Lady with a B owl
of Violets,” executed in watercolor, is a study from a master

painting. The original painting
was completed in 1910 by Lilia
Cabot Perry.
“It’s a really nice painting of
a lovely young woman,” said
Glovaski. “It was really fun to do
it, she was so beautiful to paint.”
The painting was created in
Judith Randall’s Watercolor class.
Students in Randall’s class are
taught how to build a painting in
watercolor through an additive
process using several layers of
color. Glovaski’s painting con
tains more than 20 layers of paint.
Randall says of Glovaski’s
.success,“I’mthrilled. She’smost
deserving. She’s not afraid to take
on projects of great complexity.”
Glovaski, who will graduate
in May, has had work shown in the
Gallery of Contemporary Art’s
annual Student Exhibit and
adorned the postcard advertising
last year’s show. She was also
instrumental in organizing the re
cent watercolor show at Fairfield’s

Cafe Tazza, and displayed her art
work there.
Her artwork was also dis
played at the exhibit held Feb. 22
at SHU to benefit Alpha Home of
Bridgeport. Herpainting, “Home
less,” was auctioned and sold for
over $300.
She credits her achievements
to what she has learned from the
art faculty here at Sacred Heart,
especially Randall.
“She taught us a tremendous
amount,” said Glovaski.
Randall emphasized the dif
ficulty in completing the painting,
saying “This is a painting of sub
stance, ” adding “The illusion of
the woman sitting in an environ
ment was created through many
layers of additive color washes.”
Although Glovaski is happy
with her achievement, she says
the news didn’t affect her when
she first heard.
“It didn’t hit me right away,”
she said. “(But) I’m really happy.”

“Lady with a Bowl of Violets,” by Bonnie Glovaski will be exhib
ited in both the Society of illustrators and the SHU gallery.

Picklc's Poetiy juE

we|rdest sound, a telephysic, and a cover of
Blink
I82’s
: ’T>|unmit,” on which I

By JVIatt Flood
Contributing WrttM
Well for all of
you who missed the
Aquabats, ya missed
a really biz;zare show
First off, an un
usually high atten
dance with over 150
SHU students in at-:
tendance for a Mon
day Bight show.
Jim & the Hoot
ers, featuring Sacrdd
Hearts own And^:
Erhartic, rocked out
a40-rainutesetofpop
ptnik tunes, including
a Rancid Cover to
Aatmup the crowd for the head
liner.
The Aquabats, California’s
premiere altemative-surf-poppunk-ska band took a day off
from the SnOfoore festival for
their SHU cafeteria debut
Nine guys in neon day-gli
orange neoprane rubber suits
sang and danced wMle fighting
vanous costumed villians. Giint flies heckling the band were
defeatedin a WreMemaniastyle
; fashion, and the band escorted
the evil toilet paper throwin|

did some of the voi
On another
striinge Blink 182 note:
foij some reason I
etiiled up getting sent
ov^rSOO Blinkt-shirts
thejday after the show
I^ some: major screw
up by the manage- ;
mept.
|;|:;|::,,::'-'Sc> , esset}-;'''

cyclops out of the building.
There was also a visit by the
magic chicken, a guy who could
mimic any song on request using
only the sound of Ms hands contracting,; including a stirring rendition of Black Sabbath’s “Crazy
frain” for a student wearing an
Ozzy t-shirt, and the Spice Girls
“Wannabe.”
Thenightwas also filled with
the band doing btwkflips, jumping
off the speakers, a distortion war
between the keyboardist and the
Bassist to see who could make the

tiaiy if ya missed the
show you missed the
conclusion of one of
the] weirdest perfor
mances in S.B,T. his
tory. It must be because of all
the chemicals getting dumped
all over the Science wing,
On Saturday SH0 gets another dose of complete musical
mayhem with the return of the
Habitat 4 Humanity Benefit
show. Over 20 bandk from 5
states are preforming this year,
Ska, punklfcio, funk, hardcorehip-hop, pop and all kinds of
other hybrids of music. The
show starts @ noon and k ceps
rocking till 2am. Tickets are just
$6.

What’s beyond tomorrow?
Endless thoughts
pondering mysteries.
What’s beyond tomorrow?
Inquiries of miseries.
Nightmares and illusions
offering confusion.
What’s beyond tomorrow?
Only more delusions.
Infection and disease.
Agression’s overkill.
What’s beyond tomorrow?
Only life for thrill.
No meaning.
No moral sense.
No reason to repent.
What’s beyond tomorrow?
Feelings of regret.

end.

Read our classiHed ads on page 11

By Kevin Horgan
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Pearl Jam “Yield” for fans
Seattle band^s latest effort hits record stores
By Gabriel Bonanni

Contributing Writer
Doused with the
Seattle rain, critics con
sidered Pearl Jam’s oys
ter to be all washed up.
But the band didn ’ t give
in to criticism and re
cently released its fifth
album, “Yield.”
Bass guitarist Jeff
Ament photographed
the album’s cover (a
desolate road with a tri
angular sign bearing the
title) along with the
insert’s mesmerizing
black and white shots
from teepees to towers,
birds to boats, mail
boxes to mountain peaks.
The opening track, written by
guitarist Mike McCready and lead
vocalist Ed Vedder, will blow out
your “Brain of J,” reassuring us
that “The whole world will be
different soon.”
The band remains “Faithful”
to its fans in the next hymn which
“we all believe” until “all of this
noise...echoes...and it goes.”
There’s “No Way” the next
descent by guitarist Stone Gossard
is “not trying to make a differ
ence” to its listeners.
Fans will be “Given to Fly”
when they hear the next hit about
a messianic soaring savior.

Pearl Jam
Vedder answers listeners’
“Wishlist” with a rhythmic recital
of his volition to be “the verb to
trust and never let you down.”
Ament plays “Pilate” in the
bassy beat about man’s best friend.
Vedder and Gossard “Do the
Evolution” in a prophetic poem
about the advances of anthropo
centric hypocrisy.
Drummer Jack Irons kettle
drums for about a minute of crazi
ness represented as a lone red dot.
“MFC” is the title of a tune
about a woman whom Vedder as
sures, “there’s...no leaving here.”
Ament must have written the
next melody in “Low Light” where

Proyas’ ‘Dark City’
By Tara S. Deenihan

A&E Editor
Welcome to the land of eter
nal night. Of course, in Alex
Proyas’ “Dark City,” eternity only
lasts until your memory is rear
ranged.
Proyas, director of “The
Crow,” directed and co-wrote
“Dark City,”
which stars

Kiefer
Sutherland,
Rufus Sewell,

Jennifer
Connelly and
William Hurt.
Sewell
plays John
Murdoch, who
we meet as he
wakes up in an
unfamiliar
place, unable
to remember
anything about his life. As he
begins to put together the pieces
he unravels a much larger plot.
With the help of a mysterious
psychiatrist (Sutherland), John
slowly comes to realize that his
life, and all he remembers of it,
has been created by a race referred
to as “Strangers,” in a large-scale
experiment to understand what
makes us human.
As John uncovers his past, he
is reunited with his estranged wife,
club singer Emma (Connelly), and
is aided by a police inspector
(Hurt).
“Dark City” lives up to its
presentation as a grim tale of hor

ror, but leaves certain elements
lacking. A brilliant concept is
marred by under-development,
leaving you with the feeling that
there were pieces missing some
where.
The strangers are decidedly
sinister, but we’re never really sure
how to feel about them. They are
emotionless and omnipresent, but
lack accessible flaws. The nature
and moti
vation of
the Strang
ers is never
thoroughly
explained,

he found his “way
from wrong.”
The band went
“In Hiding” to write a
humble hit, inspiring
individuals to solitude
everywhere.
The hard rock
’n roll of the next
number couldn ’ t help
but “Push Me, Push
Me,” between heaven
and hell, earth and
sky, land and water.
Gossard remi
nisces of “All Those
Yesterdays” in the
album’s final track
which encourages lis
teners to relax. He
asks, “Don’t you
think you oughtta rest? Don’t you
think you’ve done enough?”
Apparently they didn’t think
so, because they added a Semitic
sounding end to the album.
Vedder and the band have
continued to flourish in their
funky-freaky folk fashion. Al
though the songs have not been as
anthemic and personal as their
early works, they show an am
bivalent philosophy and aggres
sive attack on mundane main
stream music.
When faced with the impact
of the album’s metallic as well as
mellow music, the band’s fans
should “Yield.”

Write for
A&E!
Call X7963

A&E BRIEFS
Media Studies symposium
The 4th Annual SHU Media Studies Sympo
sium, entitled “The Age of Entertainment Overload,”
will be held oh March 15 in the Schine Auditorium.
New York University professor Todd Gitlin will
speak. Admission is free. For more information,
contact Sid Gottlieb at 371-7810, or
spgottlieb@aol.com.

StPaddy^DayinNYC
The SHU marching band will be performing in
ihe New York Citf St. Patfiek’s Day parade on March
17. Students are invited to join the band in the pafade. For more information, contact the band offich
located in Hawley Lounge.

Is work wasted grace for you?
“Work and Value Gospels,” a lenten lunch
series, will be held March 16, 23 and 30 from 12:30
1:30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge. A light lunch will
be provided at no charge. For information or to
RSVP, ball the Campus Ministry office at X784d.

Habitat Benefit Part 2
The Habitat for Humanity Punk/Ska Fest Ben
efit II will be held on March 14 in the old gym,
starting at noon. Featured bands include Sgt.
Scagnetti, 8 Days Without Cable, Step Lively and The
Lucid Trio, Tickets are $6. For more information,
contact Matt Flood at X6326 or Plaguerat2@aol.com.

Letters wanted!
Applications are now available to be an orienta
tion leader for next year. Applications can be picked
up in the Student Life office, and are due March 30.
—Compiled by Tara S. Deenihaa

Ev«ryofi€ is wslcoms «il

Scil«m Lyllittraii Cli^rcK

leaving
little fodder
for reac
tion.
Proyassucc e e d s ,
though, in
forcing au
diences to
think twice about their own exist
ence.
The visual effects are daz
zling and created well enough not
to be overbearing, at least until the
over-explosive climax. Also stun
ning is the acting, especially by
Sutherland. The sickly and awk
ward doctor is a departure from
the slick villain we’re used to from
him. Connelly is appropriately
tragic as Emma, and Sewell plays
a man without a past with frenzied
fervor.
“Dark City” is an entertain
ing film, but lacks the polish and
attention to detail required for sci
ence fiction.

3160 Park Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604

Sunday worship service: 8:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Please join us for our Lenten Services and Easter Celebration:
■Q* Lenten Services, Wednesdays, 11:00 a.m. March 18, 25, April 1
■O' Palm Sunday, April 5, 8:15 a.m. and 10:30 a m.

i
.

«

■O' Holy Thursday, April 9, 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
■O' Good Friday, April 10, 7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service
■O' Holy Saturday, April 11,9 a.m.- 12 noon individual confession and forgiveness
■O' Easter Sunday, April 12, 7:30 a.m. and 10:30 a m. Easter Breakfast 8:30-10:00 a.m.

For a ride or questions, call 336-3300
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In the Spotlight

Belisle repeats ECAC title
By Emily Greenough

Staff Writer

Sean Ballou

Men’s Track

The senior sprinter
from Reading, Mass.,
earned All-New England
honors in the 400 meter
event finishing sixth in
the meet in 49.83. This
marked the first time in
his college career that he
broke 50 seconds. Ballou
also tied for sixth in the
400 at the ECAC champi
onships last weekend.

Quote of the Week: ‘7’m going to enjoy
this season because there isn’t as much
stress as there is in New York. I would
have to say last season with the Yankees
was the unhappiest of my career.’^
— Former Yankee Cecil Fielder commented on how
happy he is to he out of New York and playing for
the Angels.

^ Fact of the Week: Red Sox first baseman ''
Mo Vaughn was acquitted on a drunk driv
ing charge last Wednesday despite failing
eight sobriety tests. The former AL MVP
joined his team in Fort Myers, Fla., for
spring training last Thursday and played in
his first game against the Indiam
Vaughn hit four home runs in the game,
jncluding a grand slam.______________________ ^

Senior captain Monique
Belisle repeated her ECAC title
from last year in the shot put last
weekend when she won the event
for the second straight year. Belisle
also finished fourth in the shot at
the All-New England Indoor
Championships two weeks ago
and broke her own school record
with a throw of 43' 2 1/2.”
Belisle surpassed the provi
sional qualifying standard for the
NCAA Division II indoor nation
als with her first throw, and also
made All-New England for the
first time.
“Monique Belisle, as ex
pected, showed her champion’s
pedigree. First, she made AllNew England, then she defended
her ECAC title as a champion
would,” said coach Christian
Morrison.
Andrea Kancko was the top
freshman performer at the New
England meet in the 20 pound
weight throw with a school record
throw of 42' 2 3/4.” She also
finished sixth at the ECAC meet.
The 4 X 800 meter relay team
broke the school record at New
England’s by over ten seconds

SHU Records
(M) Lacrosse

with a time of 10:06.23. The team
was comprised of junior Lisa de
Burgo, freshman Heather Stockton and sophomores Michelle
Wesolowski and Jennifer

WOMEN’S TRACK
McGovern. The relay also fin
ished sixth in the ECAC meet.
Other scorers in the ECAC
Championship were Meghan
Wamock, fifth in the high jump
with a new school record of 5' 1/
2”; freshman Brandi Blevins, sixth
in the shot put; and Stockton, sixth

Intramural Basketball Games Tonight
8 p.m. - En Fuego vs. SH Swoosh
Hoosters vs. U-Dogs
8:30 p.m. - Taft vs. The Heads
Bulldogs vs. WN Fan Club
9 p,m. - Staff vs. Air SHU
BET vs. Great White Hopes
9:30 p.m. - Greeks vs. Different Strokes
Hernandez vs. The Crabs

SHU

* Bold scores indicate victories
(M) Track

31-13

Men’s
W

(M) Volleyball

SHU, 4
SHU, 7

11-8

TUTORING ALL SUBJECTS

*ATTENTION*EDUCATION
and SCIENCE MAJORS, SCI
ENCE ADVENTURES is look
ing for enthusiastic instructors
for our afterschool Science Clubs
and Summer Camps K-6th Grade
$ 15/hr Will train. To apply please
call 1-800-213-9796.

Guaranteed results. 1 -to 1 in
struction with friendly
certified teachers. Call:
APARTMENT: Friendly male
366-0498 or 1-800-655- who will be a junior, working
5580. And leave the driv full-time/going to school parttime is looking for 2 to 3 SHU
ing to us!
males to find an affordable
Classified Ad Rates:
apartment with year-round.
On-campus advertiser,
Must be non-smokers, neat and
$2.88 for 25 words or less. responsible. Apartment will be
leased May 1. Great opportu
58 cents for each addi
nity for anyone wbo finds SHU
tional 10 words.
housing too expensive.
Off-campus advertiser, Call Matt at (203) 392-8789.
$5.75 for 25 words or less.
CLASSIFIED ADS GET
$1.15 for each additional
NOTICED
10 words.

Fairfield, 3
■WNEC,,3;::?:

Women’s Hockey

TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL 371-7963
\
APARTMENT: Graduat
HOW DOES $800/WEEK
ing? Or, do you want to get
EXTRA INCOME
out
of campus housing? We
sound to you??
are female SHU students
Amazingly, profitable
opportunity. Send self(one who is graduating) and
addressed stamped
will be renting a beautiful
envelope to:
apartment close to campus
International
beginning in May. We need
1375 Coney Island
1 or 2 people to join us.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230
Your rent share will be $300
per month or less each, total.
HELP WANTED
We
are responsible, neat and
processing/assembling Medical
Men/Women earn $375 weekly fun to be with. Please call
I.D. Cards at home. Immediate 365-4589.
openings, your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Call Medicard .
1-541-386-5290 Ext. n8M

Scoreboard

0-2

PIONEER CLASSIEIEDS
1

in the 3,000 meter run. Senior
Stephanie Smith ran her personal
best time in the 5,000 meter race
(19:37) and finished eighth over
all.
“We had our ups and downs
in this meet, but it was very posi
tive to have three freshman place
in the ECAC’s,” said Morrison.
“We’ve never had that before - in
fact, we’ve never had more than
three individuals place before,
period.”
The women will begin their
outdoor season March 21, at the
3rd Annual Monmouth Univer
sity Track & Field Season Opener
in West Long Branch, N.J.

SHU, 7

UMass Amherst, ^

Men’s Lacrosse
SHU, 8
SHU, 12

Pfeiffer, 13
Dartmouth, 15

Sports Schedule

March 13 - March 19
Friday
(M) Volleyball @ East
Stroudsburg Tournament,
7 p.m.

Saturday

THE BUn.
With every puff,
your health could be
going up in smoke.
If you'd like
to kick the habit but
you need help, call
your local American
Cancer Society.
It could be the first
step to quitting
for life.

(W) Lacrosse @ Mt. St.
Mary’s, 12 p.m.
Lacrosse vs. CW
Post, I p.m.
(M) Volleyball @ East
Stotidsburg, 7 p.m.

Sunday
AAAERICAN
CANCER
? SOCIETY'

Equestrian @ Fairfield,

riBA

(M) Volleyball
Harvard, 1 p.m.

@

(M) Baseball
Concordia, 1 p.m.

@

Wednesday
(M) Baseball @ Ameri
can International, 3 p.m.

Thursday
(M) Volleyball @ Yeshiva/ Stevens, 6 p.m.
(M) Baseball @ Mercy,
3 p.m.
(M) IV-Baseball @
Milford Academy, 3 p.m.

Belisle repeats as
ECAC
champion

Icemen raise funds for injured referee

after stopping to aid a disabled
vehicle. The accident occurred on
the connector between the Merritt
Sacred Heart University has Parkway and Interstate 95. Doc
raised $600 for the Eastern Col tors were forced to amputate
lege Athletic Conference hockey Chemik’s left leg from the knee
referee who was severely injured down.
when struck by a car.
A Bret Chemik fund-raiser
The money, which resulted will be part of the Beast of New
from ticket sales and a portion of Haven’s March 22 game against
the concession items at the Feb. the Cincinnati Mighty Ducks at
27 4-3 victory
the New Ha
over cross-town
ven Coliseum.
rival Fairfield
A portion of
MEN’S HOCKEY
University at the
the proceeds
Milford Ice Pa
from the game
vilion, will be contributed to the will be donated to the Bret Chemik
Bret Chemik Trust Fund.
Trast Fund.
“We will make the presenta
Amy Hannah, wife of the
tion to Bret Chemik at the Beast of Sacred Heart coach, is the Beast’s
New Haven hockey game on vice president of operations and
March 22,” said coach Shaun assistant general manager.
Hannah. “In fact, we intend to
If Chemik is deemed healthy
have our entire team assist in the enough, he will participate in the
presentation.”
ceremonial first puck drop.
Chemik, 27, was returning to
Sacred Heart concluded its
his Windsor home after officiat second season under Hannah just
ing the Pioneers’ game against before the break, defeating
Fairfield in Milford on Feb. 6 when WNEC, 7-3, in Milford. The Pio
he was stmck by an oncoming car neers end at 13-12.

Special to the Spectrum

Photo by Chris Reinhart

The Icemen raised $600 for Bret Chernik, a referee who was severley injured when struck by a car

Harbour All-ECAC; Ballou All-New England
By Carl Sturino
Staff Writer
Senior captain Sean Ballou
continued his successful season in
the 400 meters proving himself
against the best track athletes in
New England with his school
record and sixth place finish in
49.83. This was the first time that
'm

jr

A

n

any Sacred Heart athlete had bro
ken 50 seconds in this event,
i
“It’s really gratifying to see a
kid like Sean, who has worked so
hard for four years, place at the
New England’s,” said coach Chris
tian Morrison. “Sean was no over
night success; he’s paid the price
in sweat to get better.”
Junior Morrise Harbour
showed his hops once again with
^

his second place finish at the
ECAC meet leaping 46’ 2.” Coach
Morrison posted the question.

MEN’S TRACK

“How many track programs have
taken a beginner like Mo and
Oil*

turned him into an All-ECAC per
former in just three years? Mo’s
iniprovements speak for them
selves.”
Other records set at New
England’s were by Greg
Kyrytschenko, 1,000 meters
(2:36.20). Dave Pepi shattered the
existing school record in the 500
meters (1:09.82). The 4 x 800 re
lay team sunk the old school record

by over 16 seconds (8:17.47).
ECAC scorers were senior
Bill Sampson, fifth in the weight
throw, Ballou, sixth in the 400, the
distance medley team of Chris
Eaton, Jared Walsh, Nick
Dmytrow and Brian Young took
sixth place home as did the 4 x 800
team.
The team will open its out
door season on March 21 at
Monmouth University.

Men^s lacrosse team falls in season openers

Photo by Chris Nicholson

Pioneer lacrosse players play keep-away with each other during a pratice at Campus Field.

three goals against Pfeiffer. T.J.
Howard and Brian Staunton fol
By Matt Duda
lowed with two goals, and Chris
Staff Writer
Lukowski rounded out the scor
ing.
The Pioneers fought back
After dropping its first two
games of the year, you might think from a 4-1 deficit to take a 9-8 lead
that the Sacred Heart men’s la at the end of the first half versus
crosse team is depressed and frus Dartmouth. Junior attackman Ray
trated.
Gogarty scored two of his three
Not so, according to Coach goals one minute apart in the first
TomMariano. In fact, he’s pleased quarter. The Pioneers erapted for
with the way his Pioneers are play six second quarter goals, three by
ing.
Ken Martin.
“We would have liked to
Dartmouth stormed back af
come out with two wins, but I ter the half, and out scored SHU,
think we know
4-1, in the third
ourselves bet-____________
quarter.
ter now,” he
Chris
MEN’S LACROSSE Spaterella, Jeff
said.
“We
learned more
Nietupski, Tom
positives than
Hogrefe, and
negatives last week. We try to Brad Wilson also tallied goals for
learn from our mistakes and get the Pioneers.
better each time we go out there.”
“There’s nothing that we’re
Sacred Heart isn’t exactly doing wrong,” said Mariano about
playing against push over teams the loss. “Their goalie made some
either. The Pioneers opened the really great saves in the second
season with a 13-8 loss against half. The shots that we were put
Pfeiffer, ranked fifth in Division ting in in the first half, didn’t go in
II. Last Saturday, SHU dropped a the second.”
close game 15-12 to Dartmouth,
SHU faces another tough test
the 28th ranked team in Division this Saturday against C.W. Post,
I.
the number three team in Division
Senior attackman Tom n. The teams will square off at 1
Hogrefe led Sacred Heart with p.m. at Campus Field

